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 Proceedings  

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  Hi .  Good morning.  I‟m Amy Feldman 

Farb with the Nat ional  Center  for  Educat ion Evaluat ion and Regional  

Assis tance at  IES.   

 And I‟m sorry,  I know everyone is  s t i l l  t rying to  make i t  in  here 

and s i t  down,  but  we ‟ve lost  about  25 minutes ,  and we want  to  keep this  to  

schedule ,  so we ‟re going to  have to  real ly t ry to  speed things up this  morning.  

 I have a l is t  of  podium notes  here .  Probably I was supposed to  

read i t  to  you,  but  they are the same ones you heard downstairs .  So just  t ry to  

remember to  s i lence your electronic devices .  This  session is  being recorded ,  

so i f  you have any quest ions,  you ‟re going to  have to  come up to  the mics  to  

ask your quest ion,  and you ‟re going to  need to  ident i fy yourselves  before you 

ask your quest ion.  

 I‟ l l  t ry to  be very brief .  NCEE is  responsible for  advancing 

r igorous and scient i f ical ly val id  educat ion evaluat ions and for  t ranslat ing 

f indings for  decis ionmakers  and pract i t ioners .  In  2006,  the center  awarded a 

contract  to  Mathematica Pol icy Researc h to  provide analyt ic  and technical  

support  for  advancing educat ion evaluat ions .   

 Among the object ives  of  this  contract  are to  provide appraisals  of  

the methodological  issues  that  confront  ED evaluat ions and to  propose and 

conduct  invest igat ions to  ensure  that  IES is  invest ing in  r igorous and cost -

effect ive s tudy designs.  

 These s tudies  resul t  in  our Technical  Methods Reports  Series .  

The reports  go through r igorous peer  review in the IES Science Office,  and 
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once they‟re approved,  we post  them onl ine on our  websi te .  I can tel l  you 

later  how to get  there i f  you have a quest ion.  

 To date,  the contract  has  produced four publ ished Technical  

Methods Reports  on topics  including :  Mult iple Comparisons ;  Regression 

Discont inui ty Design ;  The Late Pretest  Problem ;  and Cluster  Est imat ion 

Approaches .  

 We have three more reports  current ly in  IES review ,  including:  

Handling Missing Data and Power to  Perform Mediator  Analyses .  And we 

have over ten ongoing s tudies  that  should produce reports  in  the next  2  years .  

 This  morning ‟s  session is  based on our f i rs t  Technical  Methods 

Paper:  Guidel ines  for  Mult iple Test ing and Impact  Evaluat ions ,  by Peter  

Schochet .  

 This  report  presents  guidel ines  for  researchers  that  address  the 

mult iple comparisons  problem in impact  evaluat ions in  the ED area.  The 

mult iple comparisons  problem occurs  due to  the large number of  hypothesis  

tes ts  that  are typical ly conducted in  an evaluat ion s tudy,  which can lead to  

spurious ,  s ignif icant  impact  f indings .  That  is  the problem.  

 Al though this  was the topic of  our f i rs t  publ ished report ,  NCEE 

and IES cont inue to  revis i t  this  topic as  we s t r ive for  the most  appropriate 

and responsible methods of  report ing s tudy f indings.  

 The presenters  today wil l  f i rs t  summarize the mult iple 

comparisons approach from the report  and then move into a discussion of  the 

more technical  issues  about  the proper correct ion procedures  for  between -

domain analyses .  
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 We have two discussants  today,  and then we ‟ l l  t ry to  squeeze in  

as  many quest ions and answers  as  we can .  We thank you for  being here this  

morning.  Let ‟s  get  s tar ted.  

 DR. SCHOCHET:  Hel lo .  I‟m Peter  Schochet  from Mathematica,  

and I‟m going to  be present ing with John Deke,  who is  also from 

Mathematica.  

 I‟m going to  talk very fast  because we ‟ve lost  30 minutes .  So I 

want  to  talk about  the mult iple comparisons problem and where we ‟re at .  This  

is  a  problem that  IES has  been s t ruggl ing with for  the las t  2  years  or  so .  It ‟s  a  

very complex  and diff icul t  problem . So I‟m just  going to  talk about  what  the 

guidel ines  are and some appl icat io ns and where we ‟re at  r ight  at  this  moment .  

 What  is  the problem?  As we al l  know, when we do mult iple 

impact  evaluat ions,  we do mult iple hypothesis  tes ts .  We look at  mult iple 

hypotheses  across  mult iple outcomes ;  across  subgroups ;  males/ females ;  by 

age;  and even by mult iple t reatment  groups.  

 Now, that ‟s  al l  f ine and good .  When you do s tandard tes t ing 

methods— though—when you do a tes t  at  the f ive percent  level  for  each 

individual  tes t ,  you have a f ive percent  chance of  f inding a spurious  impact  

es t imate.  

 But  when you look at  them together ,  there ‟s  a  much higher 

probabi l i ty of  f inding a spurious impact  es t imate .  So this  clearly could lead 

to  incorrect  pol icy conclusions.  

 So what  I‟m going to  talk about  today is  a  l i t t le  bi t  more about  

the mult iple comparisons problem; what  the exact  tes t ing guidel ines  are that  
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IES has  adopted ;  examples  of  these guidel ines ;  and how they‟re being used by 

the regional  economic labs ;  the educat ional  labs ;  and the RELs,  who are 

conduct ing 25 randomized control  t r ials .  And then we ‟re going to  conclude .   

 John is  going to  talk about  new guidance on s tat is t ical  methods 

for  between-domain analyses .  I‟ l l  explain what  that  is  in  just  a  moment .  

 We assume a classical  hypothesis - tes t ing framework where you do 

s tandard t - tes ts  for  each of  your hypothesis  tes ts ,  and the tes t  i s  for  the j th  

one as  you ‟re tes t ing at  the impact  of  zero.   

 So you do your hypothesis  tes t .  You do your t - tes t ,  and you reject  

the nul l  hypothesis  i f  the p -value of  the t - tes t  i s  less  than alpha,  which is  

usual ly set  at  .05.  What  that  means is  that  the chance of  f inding a spurious 

impact  is  f ive percent  when you consider  each tes t  alone.  

 However,  i f  you consider  these tes ts  together ,  and there are  no 

t rue impacts— there ‟s  no impact  anywhere— there ‟s  a  much higher probabi l i ty 

of  f inding a s ignif icant  t - tes t .  So this  f i rs t  column shows the number of  tes ts ,  

and the second column shows the probabi l i ty that  at  least  one t - tes t  i s  

s tat is t ical ly s ignif icant .  Remember,  there are  no impacts  in  this  scenario.  

 So i f  you have one tes t ,  i t ‟s  a  f ive percent  error  rate .  If  you have 

f ive tes ts ,  there ‟s  a  23 percent  chance of  f inding s tat is t ical ly s ignif icant  

impact .  If  you go up to  50 tes ts ,  there ‟s  almost  a  certain chance that  you ‟re 

going to  f ind a s tat is t ical ly s ignif icant  impact .  

 What ‟s  the problem with this ?  It  can lead to  publ ishing bias .  As 

we al l  know, we ‟re al l  looking for  posi t ive f indings .  You might  pul l  out  that  

one f inding for  that  one subgroup,  for  that  one outcome on page 393,  and put  
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that  in  your execut ive summary when i t ‟s  l ikely to  be spurious .  There tends to  

be a focus on the “stars”  or  the s ignif icant  impact  f indings.  

 There is  a  great  amount  of  l i terature on different  adjustment  

procedures  for  adjust ing for  mult iple tes t ing,  and basical ly what  these 

procedures  do is  lower the alpha levels  for  individual  tes ts ,  and so these 

methods control  the combined error  rate or  the family -wise error  rate so that  

the probabi l i ty of  f inding at  least  one spurious s ignif icant  impact  is  at  f ive 

percent  or  less .  

 There are  many avai lable methods .  The most  common is  the 

Bonferroni ,  where instead of  comparing your p -values  to  a .05 level ,  you 

compare i t  to  a  .05 divided by the number of  tes ts .  So,  for  example,  i f  you 

have ten tes ts ,  you ‟re comparing your p -value to  .005 rather  than .05.  

 Here are some other  ones that  are wel l  known in the l i terature .  I 

highl ight  the resampling methods,  which we ‟ l l  talk  about  later .  Those have 

nice propert ies  that  they can adjust  for  correlat ions across  the tes t  s tat is t ics .  

 Those methods are al l  f ine and good ,  but  the downside is  that  by 

reducing Type I error ,  you ‟re increasing Type II error .  Another  way of  saying 

i t  i s  that  these methods reduce s tat is t ical  power—which has  the chance of  

f inding real  effects .  

 Here are some s imulat ions which show how serious th e problem 

can be.  The f i rs t  column shows a number of  tes ts ,  and the second two columns  

show stat is t ical  power i f  you don ‟ t  do anything.  That ‟s  unadjusted ,  or  i f  you 

do the Bonferroni  method .  So you can see i f  you don ‟ t  do anything,  you have 

an 80 percent  power.  That ‟s  usual ly what  we power our s tudies  to  be able to  
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detect .  

 If  you use the Bonferroni ,  you can see with f ive tes ts ,  power goes 

down to .59.  If  you have 20 tes ts ,  power goes down to .41 .  So again,  a  .41 

means that  the chances of  f inding a real  eff ect  are  only 40 percent .  So there ‟s  

this  dastardly t radeoff  between Type I and Type II error s .  

 So,  wi th that  in  mind,  we developed with a dis t inguished panel  

some basic tes t ing guidel ines  that  balance these Type I and Type II errors .  

What  are these guidel ines?  Well ,  f i rs t ,  the problem should be addressed by 

s t ructuring the data .  The s t ructure wil l  depend on what  the key research 

quest ions are,  what  the previous evidence is  as  far  as  intervent ion effects ,  and 

the nature of  the outcome measures ,  as  wel l  as  t he conceptual  theory 

underlying the intervent ion.  

 Important ly,  the adjustment  should not  be conducted bl indly 

across  al l  the contrasts .  In  other  words,  you shouldn ‟ t  jus t  l ine up al l  6 ,000 

hypothesis  tes ts  and use one of  these adjustment  procedures ,  because you lose 

incredible amounts  of  power,  and you ‟ l l  never f ind anything that  s ignif icant .  

So the s t ructuring of  the data is  cr i t ical  to  this  plan .  I‟ l l  give more detai l  

about  what  s t ructuring real ly means.  

 Another  cr i t ical  issue that ‟s  s t ressed in  the med ical  l i terature is  

that  the protocols— the plan—must  be specif ied up front ,  and the purpose of  

doing that  is  to  avoid f ishing for  f indings at  the other  end .  You need to  

specify up front  what  the plans are .  The s tudy protocols  should specify what  

the data s t ructure is ;  what  the confirmatory and exploratory analyses  are— I‟ l l  

describe what  those are in  a minute—as  wel l  as  what  the tes t ing s t rategy  is .  
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But the main point  is  that  i t  needs to  be specif ied up front .  

 In  terms of  s t ructuring the data,  the key elemen t  is  to  del ineate 

separate outcome domains ;  to  put  your outcomes into separate domains .  How 

you do that?  Well ,  f i rs t  of  al l ,  i t  should be based on some conceptual  

framework,  and each domain should represent  sort  of  key cluster  of  

constructs .  

 You might  consider  these domains as  the elements ;  as  i tems that  

are l ikely to  measure the same underlying t rai t .  That  is  they should have high 

correlat ions .  For example,  you might  want  to  put  math tes t  scores  in  one 

domain,  reading tes t  scores  in  another ,  teacher pract ices  in  another ;  s tudent  

behavior  measures ,  because each of  these domains may be measuring the same 

sort  of  underlying t rai t .  

 The tes t ing s t rategy should have both confirmatory and 

exploratory components .  The confirmatory component  is  real ly what ‟s  new 

here.  The confirmatory component  is  supposed to  address  the central  s tudy 

hypotheses .  It ‟s  used to  make overal l  decis ions about  the programs .  It ‟s  real ly 

the main f inding.  

 If  you had to  tel l  a  congressman your resul ts ,  what  would you tel l  

him in 15 seconds or  less?  That ‟s  your confi rmatory component .  You need the 

s tat is t ical  r igor there ,  so you have to  adjust  for  mult iple comparisons in  the 

confirmatory component .  

 The exploratory component  is  sort  of  everything else .  It ‟s  to  

ident i fy impacts  or  relat ionship s  for  future s tudy.  No mat ter  how plausible or  

how reasonable they seem, the f indings should be regarded as  prel iminary .  So 
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you ‟re sort  of  hedging your bets  on the confirmatory component ,  al though the 

exploratory component  is  important  for  ident i fying new ,  unexpected f indings 

that  could be tes ted in  the future.  

 The focus of  the confirmatory analysis  in  randomized control  

t r ials  has  to  be on experimental  impacts ;  that  is  t reatment  control  di fference .  

And IES has  mandated that  the focus needs to  be on chi ld outcome measures  

such as  tes t  scores .  

 It ‟s  also okay for  the confirmatory analysis  to  focus on targeted 

subgroups i f  the intervent ion is  aimed at  part icular  types of  s tudents ,  for  

example,  ELL—English language learner—students .  

 Not  al l  experimental  impac ts  could be confirmatory.  Some can be 

exploratory.  Subgroup impacts  are l ikely to  be exploratory in  most  cases ,  as  

wel l  as  secondary chi ld outcomes ,  and teacher outcomes could be exploratory .  

So again the confirmatory analysis  should have a smal l  number of  key 

outcomes for  the s tudy.  

 What ‟s  the tes t ing s t rategy?  Well ,  the confi rmatory analysis  has  

two parts .  As I described before,  the basic plan del ineates  separate outcome 

domains .  So you might  consider  tes t ing each domain separately as  wel l  as  

conduct ing a between-domain analysis .  

 So regarding domain-specif ic  analysis  the idea is  to  tes t  impacts  

for  outcomes as  a  group.  The outcomes within a domain,  are  supposed to  be 

measuring the same underlying construct .  So you gain more power and you 

help reduce the mult iple comparisons problem by tes t ing these outcomes as  a  

group.  
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 So the key recommendat ion is  to  create a composi te domain 

outcome.  In other  words,  create a s ingle domain outcome that  is  a  weighted 

average of  s tandardized outcomes within the domain .  There are  various ways 

that  you can form a composi te.  You can weight  each outcome the same .  You 

could use expert  judgment .  Probably the best  method is  to  use predict ive 

val idi ty.  In  other  words,  correlate the specif ic  outcomes with longer - term 

outcomes and use those sorts  of  regression weights .  

 You could do a factor  analysis ,  and you could do a mult i—a 

MANOVA model—but  we don ‟ t  recommend that  for  some technical  reasons 

which I don ‟ t  have t ime to discuss .   

 So,  the idea then is  very s imple .  You have this  composi te 

outcome and you just  conduct  a  t - tes t  on the composi te .  This  is  a  real ly nice 

way of  reducing the mult iple comparisons problem to just  one dimension .  So 

i t  has  that  nice feature about  i t .  

 Now, IES has  also mandated in  general  that  a  between -domain 

analysis  is  necessary.  That  is ,  you need to  tes t  across  domains to  get  

summative evidence as  to  the effect iveness  of  an intervent ion.  

 The tes t ing s t rategy for  this  between -domain analysis  wil l  depend 

on what  your main research quest ions are .  If  your main research quest ion,  for  

example,  i s  that  al l  impacts  may need to  be s ignif icant ,  in  that  case,  you don ‟ t  

need to  do any adjustments .  You just  need to  ensure that  each of  the domains 

is  s ignif icant .  

 The more common quest ion  is  whether  impacts  are s ignif icant  in  

any domain .  I‟m going to  cal l  this  intervent ion a success  i f  at  least  one of  
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these domain impacts  are s ignif icant .  Then you need to  do mult iple 

comparisons adjustments  and we ‟re going to  talk about  that  later .  That ‟s  what  

John is  going to  talk about .  

 Before turning to  that ,  though,  I ‟d l ike to  just  quickly talk about  

the appl icat ion of  the guidel ines  by the Regional  Educat ion al  Laboratories .  

It ‟s  real ly remarkable that  the IES has  funded 25 randomized control  t r ials  

across  the country;  and these randomized control  t r ials  are specif ic  to  each 

region,  with each region having picked the t r ials  they thought  pertained to  

their  part icular  issues .  

 There are 25 of  these t r ials  that  are current ly underway.  The basic 

features  of  most  include having a s ingle t reatment  and control  group;  they‟re 

tes t ing a wide range of  intervent ions .  There  is  teacher professional  

development  in  math ,  reading,  economics ,  and science.  There is  school  

res t ructuring.  There are s tudent  assessment  intervent ions.  There ‟s  a  wide 

range of  those.  

 They typical ly cover grades k through 8 .  Most  of  them are for  a  

s ingle year ,  but  not  al l  of  them. Some of  them are longi tudinal .  They col lect  

data over 2  or  even 3 years .  And al l  of  them are effect ively col lect ing data on 

teachers  and s tudents .  

 We‟ve been involved in  reviewing al l  of  their  materials ,  and each 

RCT, they‟ve have to  provide a detai led analysis  plan to  IES .  And they 

needed to provide informat ion on what  the confirmatory research quest ions 

are;  what  the domains are and the outcome measure s  within each domain  are;  

their  tes t ing s t rategy for  both the within and the between -domain analyses;  
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what  their  s tudy samples  are;  and whether  their  confi rmatory analyses  have 

enough s tat is t ical  power.  

 They can ‟ t  specify,  for  example,  ten separate domain s because 

they won ‟ t  have enough s tat is t ical  power .  So these analysis  plans have had to  

be s t ructured and focused ,  and there had to  be  an element  of  discipl ine that  is  

specif ied up-front  rather  than at  the other  end to  avoid any kind of  mult iple 

comparison  problems or  f ishing for  f indings.  

 What  are key features  of  these,  of  the confirmatory,  of  the 

domains?  Almost  al l  of  them specify s tudent  academic achievement  in  al l  

these 25 RCTs;  some domains pertain to  behavioral  outcomes;  some pertain to  

specif ic  t ime periods for  longi tudinal  s tudies;  and some pertain to  specif ic  

subgroups that  are being targeted by the intervent ion,  such as  for  ELL 

students .  

 It ‟s  remarkable that  these guidel ines  have been appl ied in  the 

f ield and have actual ly been successful  in  s t r ucturing the analyses  up -front .  

So every RCT—we‟re s t i l l  in  discussions with some of  them—but  they have  

specif ied s t ructured research quest ions .  Most  have fewer than three domains .  

Some have only one domain .  They‟ve reduced their  confi rmatory quest ions to  

just  one domain,  and most  of  them only have a few outcome measures .  So 

these analyses  are very focused and targeted.  

 The main between-domain quest ion for  sort  of  assessing 

summative evidence across  the domains is ,  are there posi t ive impacts  in  any 

domain?  In order  to  answer that  quest ion,  one needs to  apply some kind of  

mult iple comparisons correct ion across  the domains,  and that ‟s  what  John is  
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going to  talk about ,  so I ‟m going to  turn i t  over  to  him right  now.  

 DR. DEKE:  Thanks,  Peter .  

 I‟m going to  be t alking about  four different  methods that  can be 

used for  cross -domain adjustments .  I‟m firs t  going to  talk about  what  these 

methods are al l  t rying to  achieve .  I‟m then going to  describe those methods,  

and f inal ly I‟m going to  show an assessment  of  the perf ormance of  those 

methods based on some s imple s imulat ions that  we ran.  

 Firs t ,  what  are these methods t rying to  achieve?  Well ,  I think 

Peter  has  talked about  this ,  but  I ‟ l l  jus t  res tate i t  here .  The goal  here is  to  

avoid making a mistake or  to  control  the probabi l i ty of  making a mistake .  The 

fundamental  mistake that  we want  to  avoid is  the mistake of  implement ing an 

ineffect ive intervent ion,  and so we want  to  control  the probabi l i ty of  making 

that  mistake .  And we think that  in  terms of  the types of  error  ra tes  that  have 

been defined,  the one that  is  most  closely al igned with that  object ive is  what  

they cal l  the family-wise error  rate.  

 The family-wise error  rate is  the probabi l i ty of  f inding at  least  

one s ignif icant  impact  when,  in  fact ,  there are no impacts—when there are no 

t rue  impacts—because i t  i s  in  that  ci rcumstance where you would implement  

an intervent ion mistakenly.  

 There is  another  concept  of  an error  rate that  is  out  there cal led 

the false discovery rate,  which I ‟m not  going to  talk too much abou t .  It ‟s  

basical ly where you have a large number of  s tat is t ical ly s ignif icant  f indings,  

and you ‟re t rying to  control  the proport ion of  those f indings that  are not  t rue .  

This  is  an interest ing rate to  think about  when you ‟re looking at  a  
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preponderance of  evidence kind of  ci rcumstance,  but  we think that  the family -

wise error  rate is  the r ight  thing to  focus on for  our purposes ,  and so the 

methods that  I‟m going to  be talking about  today are al l  target ing that  family -

wise error  rate.  

 So what  are the four metho ds?  The f i rs t  method is  Sidak,  or  

Sidak.  I‟m not  actual ly sure of  the correct  pronunciat ion .  This  provides  an 

exact  adjustment  when tes t  s tat is t ics  are independent .   

 The next  one is  the Bonferroni ,  which provides  an approximate 

adjustment  when tes ts  are i ndependent .  The neat  thing about  the Bonferroni  is  

that  i t  i s  such a s imple adjustment  that  is  s t i l l  very close to  being r ight  when 

tes t  s tat is t ics  are independent ,  and i t ‟s  one of  those sort  of  great  things of  

nature that  something s imple real ly works pre t ty wel l .  

 The third method I‟m cal l ing “general ized Tukey,”  even though 

I‟m not  sure that  i t  has  a formal  name .  The advantage of  this  approach is  that  

i t  adjusts  for  correlat ions between tes t  s tat is t ics ,  when the tes t  s tat is t ics  are 

not  independent .  I‟ l l  explain why I‟m giving i t  this  name later .  

 The fourth approach is  resampling,  and this  also accounts  for  

correlat ions between tes t  s tat is t ics ,  but  i t ‟s  also robust  to  other  deviat ions 

from standard assumptions .  So you don ‟ t  have to  assume mult ivariate t -

s tat is t ics  in  order  to  use the resampling approach.  

 So in  looking at  these four methods,  we have a couple of  research 

quest ions here.  Firs t ,  what  are they and how do they work?  And then,  second,  

are the more complex  methods,  which is  this  general ized Tukey  and the 

resampling,  worth the ex tra effort?  If  there was no effort  involved with using 
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these,  then obviously you would want  to  use them because they do provide a 

benefi t ,  but  there is  a  cost ,  which is  there aren ‟ t  s imple turnkey seamless  

solut ions in  ex is t ing software packages to  use these other  methods,  and so we 

want  to  t ry to  f igure out  what  are the ci rcumstances where the ex tra effort  i s  

worth i t?  

 The basic set -up for  thinking about  these different  methods is  that  

in  each case,  we ‟re t rying to  adjust  for  comparisons across  N domains where 

we have a s ingle composi te from each domain .  We want  to  tes t  whether  any of  

these domain composi tes ,  i f  there ‟s  a  s ignif icant  effect  on any of  the 

composi tes .  We‟re t rying to  control  that  family-wise error  rate at  the  f ive 

percent  level .   

 And then f inal ly,  we ‟re going to  sort  of  think about  al l  of  these 

methods in  terms of  an adjustment  to  the alpha level  for  the individual  tes ts .  

That  is  l i teral ly how a method l ike Bonferroni  works .  You adjust  the alpha for  

your individual  hypothesis  tes t  in  order  to  control  the overal l  FWER . The 

more complicated methods don ‟ t  exact ly work that  way,  but  they can be sort  

of  presented in  that  way,  which then makes them comparable to  the other  two 

methods.  

 I‟m going to  march through the se methods .  The f i rs t  one,  the 

Sidak,  exact ly controls  the FWER when the tes ts  are independent ,  and so what  

we‟ve got  here is  a  res tatement ,  which we real ized this  morning was actual ly 

s l ight ly misstated,  but  I didn ‟ t  have a chance to  f ix  i t  on this  vers io n of  the 

s l ides .  

 The FWER is  the probabi l i ty of  incorrect ly reject ing at  least  one 
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of the tes ts ,  which could be restated as  one minus the probabi l i ty of  reject ing 

none of  the tes ts  under the nul l  hypothesis ,  or  in  a not  qui te  r ight  way to say 

i t ,  accept ing the nul l  hypothesis  in  al l  cases .  

 And then there ‟s  an easy t ranslat ion from that  res tatement  of  the 

FWER into the next  l ine here,  which is  when these things are independent ,  

you can express  this  as  1  minus the quant i ty 1 minus alpha to  the N.  

 Now why does that  work?  Well ,  i f  you think about  an individual  

tes t ,  and you ‟re tes t ing i t  at  a  f ive percent  level ,  then at  1  minus alpha,  i t  

would be .95,  and .95 is  the probabi l i ty of  not  reject ing the nul l  hypothesis  

when the nul l  hypothesis  is  t rue .   

 And so what ‟s  the probabi l i ty of  not  reject ing the f i rs t ,  the 

second and the third tes t?  Well ,  we know from interest  s tat is t ics  that  the 

probabi l i ty of  event  A and event  B and event  C al l  occurring at  the same t ime 

is  the mult ipl icat ion of  those three things togeth er  i f  they‟re independent .  

 So this  is  a  nice restatement  of  the FWER, and then the Sidak is  

going to  control  the FWER by choosing the individual  alphas so that  the 

FWER is  the value you want  i t  to  be.  

 So we just  set  .05 equal  to  1 minus the quant i ty,  1  m inus alpha to  

the N,  where N is  known.  You ‟ve got  a  s ingle equat ion and a s ingle unknown 

variable and so anyone in  high school  algebra—well ,  not  anyone—but—  

 [Laughter . ]  

 DR. DEKE:  —people who do wel l  in  high school  algebra would 

be able to  solve for  that  value.   

 And so we ‟ve got  an example here .  If  N is  equal  to  3,  i f  you solve 
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for  alpha,  you get  .017,  and i f  somebody is  checking my calculator ,  you ‟ l l  

f ind that  I‟ve actual ly rounded i t .  There is  a  whole bunch of  other  decimals .  

 And then we can s tate wha t  the adjustment  is  that  you would have 

to  conduct  to  the individual  tes t— this  factor  adjustment— in  order  to  apply 

this ,  and i t ‟s  2 .949.  So that ‟s  the explanat ion of  Sidak .  It  provides  an exact  

control  for  the FWER when the tes t  s tat is t ics  are independent .  

 Now, the neat  thing about  Bonferroni  is  that ,  al though Sidak is  

not  too hard—an accomplished high -schooler  could do i t— i t ‟s  even easier  to  

do Bonferroni  because Bonferroni  is  just  dividing the alpha by the number of  

tes ts .  And what ‟s  real ly pret ty remarkable is  that  even though this  is  a  s imple 

approximat ion,  i t ‟s  a  pret ty good approximat ion .  So the Bonferroni  

adjustment  factor  is  the same as  N,  and then you can see Sidak in  the middle,  

and you can see,  even as  we get  to  larger  and larger  numbers  of  tes ts ,  

Bonferroni  is  pret ty close to  Sidak .  So i t ‟s  a  good quick and dir ty method 

when the tes ts  are independent .   

 When the tes ts  are not  independent ,  though,  both of  these 

methods are too conservat ive.  And there are two s i tuat ions where you could 

have correla t ions between tes t  s tat is t ics .  And as  I was preparing my sl ides  

this  morning,  I real ized I could spend 15 minutes  just  talking about  these two 

sub-bul lets  and explaining why this  is ,  but  I don ‟ t  think that ‟s  probably what  

most  people are going to  be intere sted in .  So I wi l l  say „ take my word for  i t , ‟  

and in  the Q&A, i f  you ‟d l ike more of  an explanat ion,  I could give i t .   

 But  there are two scenarios  where your tes t  s tat is t ics  could be 

correlated .  One is  where the outcomes are correlated themselves ,  but  even  i f  
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the outcomes are not  correlated,  i f  you have heterogeneous t reatment  effects ,  

that  could also lead to  correlat ions among your tes t  s tat is t ics .  

 So i f  you don ‟ t  take into account  these correlat ions,  and you 

assume they‟re uncorrelated,  you actual ly lose  s tat is t ical  power  because you 

use a bigger adjustment  than you need to  use—and the reason that  taking into 

account  correlat ions helps  you,  you can kind of  think about  i t  i f  you imagine 

the ex treme case.  

 If  you have two outcomes,  a  math score and a readin g score,  and 

you want  to  adjust  for  those two things;  i f  they‟re 100 percent  correlated— i f  

every kid ‟s  math score is  ident ical  to  their  reading score— then you 

essent ial ly have one measure .  You don ‟ t  real ly have a mult iple comparison 

problem. You real ly jus t  have a s ingle impact .  

 And so lesser  degrees  of  ex treme correlat ion also give you power 

i f  you take i t  into account .   

 Another  thing that ‟s  worth point ing out  here is  i t  doesn ‟ t  mat ter  

i f  the correlat ion is  posi t ive or  negat ive .  Ei ther  one of  them, takin g i t  into 

account ,  wi l l  give you more power.  

 Al l  r ight .  So the two methods that  we have here that  take into 

account  correlat ions among tes t  s tat is t ics  are this  general ized Tukey and the 

resampling.   

 And basical ly,  here ‟s  how they both work :  If  you think of  p-i  as  

the p-value from Test  i  out  of  N tes ts ,  what  these methods are essent ial ly 

doing is  they are expressing the family-wise error  rate as  the probabi l i ty that  

the smal lest  of  these p -values  is  less  than or  equal  to  f ive percent ,  condi t ional  
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on the nul l  hypothesis  of  no impacts  being t rue.  

 So this  is  just  a  res tatement  of  the FWER. And you can see that ,  

because what  does i t  mean to declare at  least  one tes t  to  be s tat is t ical ly 

s ignif icant?  Well ,  that  means that  at  least  one of  those tes ts  has  to  have a p-

value that ‟s  less  than .05 on that  nominal  p -value.  So i f  you can control  the 

probabi l i ty that  the smal lest  of  those p -values  is  less  than or  equal  to  .05,  

then you wil l  have control led the FWER.  

 Another  way to s tate that  is  i f  you can control  the pro babi l i ty that  

the biggest  t -s tat  i s  above a cr i t ical  value,  then you ‟ l l  a lso be control l ing the 

FWER. And that ‟s  real ly what  the connect ion is  wi th Tukey ,  because Tukey,  

and also Dunnet t  back in  the ‟50s,  had developed tes t ing procedures ,  tes t ing 

adjustment  procedures ,  in  the context  of  mult iple t reatment  groups,  and when 

you do al l  paralyzed comparisons among mult iple t reatment  groups,  those 

comparisons are correlated ,  because they involve some of  the same t reatment  

groups.   

 And so they calculated what  th e dis t r ibut ion was of  the maximum 

t-s tat is t ic ,  given the correlat ion s t ructure that  ar ises  from an experiment  of  

that  sort ,  and they publ ished a bunch of  tables  in  a tex tbook,  and people 

could go to  those tables  and look up the appropriate cr i t ical  values .  

 This  general ized Tukey,  as  I ‟m describing i t ,  i s  essent ial ly 

exact ly the same method except  instead of  using a specif ic  set  of  correlat ions 

that  they use that  corresponded to the case they were interested in ,  this  can 

use any correlat ions from whatever your part icular  s i tuat ion is .  So you just  

need a correlat ion matrix ,  and you can apply this  method.  
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 The reason they didn ‟ t  do i t  back then is  not  because this  idea 

didn ‟ t  occur to  them; i t  was because they didn ‟ t  have the computer  power ,  

because you have to  numerical ly integrate a mult ivariate t -  dis t r ibut ion .  And 

so you know, you could cal l  i t  the Intel  method because they made the 

microprocessors  that  made this  possible.  

 But  general ized Tukey assumes that  the tes ts  have a mult ivariate 

t -dis t r ibut ion which is  pret ty s tandard .  I mean,  we usual ly assume that  our 

tes t  s tat is t ics  have a t -dis t r ibut ion .  We wouldn ‟ t  normally consider  that  to  be 

a harsh assumption .  And then i f  you have a set  of—when I say known 

correlat ions,  I don ‟ t  mean that  you were born knowin g them; I mean that  you 

can est imate them—so you ‟ve had data and you ‟ve est imated those 

correlat ions.  

 There is  a  package in  the s tat is t ical  programming 

language/environment  R,  cal led MULTCOMP, which wil l  implement  this  

method.  And I wi l l  explain how this  works .  So I guess  I should say that  R ,  for  

those of  you who aren ‟ t  famil iar  wi th i t ,  i s  an open-source programming 

language/s tat is t ical  environment .  If  you do a Google of  the word Cran,  C -R-

A-N, which s tands for  [Comprehensive R Archive Network ]  i t  wi l l  come up as  

the f i rs t  thing,  and you can go and instal l  R in  your computer  for  no cost ,  

which is  very nice for  graduate s tudents .  

 This  package,  al l  you need is  a  vector  of  impacts ,  and the 

variance-covariance matr ix  associated with those impacts ,  and i t  wi l l  kick out  

the p-values  that  are adjusted for  the correlat ions among these tes ts .  

 Now, the t r icky part  of  that  is  get t ing the cross -equat ion 
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covariances for  your impact  es t imates  because normally you ‟re going to  be 

est imat ing several  impact  regressions,  an d what  you need are the covariance 

between the impact  in  regression one and the impact  in  regression two,  and 

that ‟s  what ‟s  not  t ransparent .  

 Now, I wi l l  tel l  you one way to do this  that  I know works,  and 

there may very wel l  be other  ways to  do i t .  But  because I know this  works,  

I‟ l l  jus t  tel l  you what  i t  i s .   

 In  the software package STATA, there is  a  command cal led suest ,  

and i f  you est imate several  occasions sequent ial ly and give them a name— l ike 

equat ion one and equat ion two and equat ion three—you can then take suest ,  

and you say „suest  equat ion one,  equat ion two,  equat ion three . ‟  If  there is  

clustering,  you indicate what  the cluster  variable is ,  and this  command wil l  

give you impact  es t imates ;  the covariance for  those impact  es t imates ,  

adjust ing for  clustering,  and giving you those cross -equat ion covariances .  

 You can then take those impact  es t imates  and that  covariance 

matr ix  into R,  so this  is  not  seamless .  You have to  actual ly get  i t  f rom one 

package to  another  so there ‟s  some effort  here .  And i t  wi l l  give you the 

adjusted p-values .   

 Now, one thing that ‟s  important  to  understand because a lot  of  

folks  are usual ly doing their  analysis  using HLM or mixed effects  model ing,  

and this  is— this  command in STATA, this  Suest ,  al though i t  controls  for  

clustering,  i t  i s  coming from a sort  of  different  phi losophical  background 

from HLM. It ‟s  using something cal led general ized est imat ing equat ions,  

which is  not— i t ‟s  a  different  approach,  but  i t  does  control  for  clustering .  And 
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I think Peter  has  a paper that  he ‟s  working on or  is  in  review that  looks 

across  a lot  of  different  past  s tudies  and compares  what  you would get  i f  you 

use these two different  methods,  and I bel ieve he found that  they are actual ly 

very s imilar  in  the context  of  the s tudies  that  he looked at .  

 So you should just  be aware that  i t ‟s  a  sort  of  phi losophical ly 

different  approach to  analysis ,  but  i t ‟s  convenient  insofar  as  you can get  these 

cross-equat ion covariances  out  of  STATA.  

 The next  approach is  resampling,  and specif ical ly boots t rapping,  

al though i t  doesn ‟ t  have to  be boots t rapping .  There are other  concepts  of  

resampling.  This  is  real ly based on a book by Westfal l  and Young from 1993 

that  is  a  real ly nice book actual ly .  It ‟s  pret ty accessible as  these things go,  

and,  you know, I recommend you p ick i t  up.  

 This  al lows for  not  only correlat ions between the outcomes,  but  i t  

also al lows for  more general  dis t r ibut ions of  those outcomes .  One type of  

dis t r ibut ion that  they talk about  in  part icular  are skewed dis t r ibut ions .  They 

worry that  i f  you have a  heavi ly skewed dis t r ibut ion,  that  the adjustments  that  

you would make without  taking that  into account  could be a l i t t le  off  target .  

 One of  the real ly key points  that  Westfal l  and Young make is  that  

resampling in  the context  of  boots t rapping needs to  be done under the nul l  

hypothesis ,  and when I describe the algori thm, I ‟ l l  describe what  that  means,  

and here ‟s  that  s l ide .  So i t ‟s  coming soon.  

 I‟m going to  focus specif ical ly on something cal led a 

homoskedast ic  boots t rap algori thm . There are actual ly several  algori thms in 

the book,  one of  which is  a  heteroskedast ic  boots t rap algori thm . And then 
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there‟s  another  one which is  a  rerandomizat ion algori thm . But  this  one is  

fai r ly s t raightforward to  implement ,  and i t ‟s  general ly consis tent  with what  

we would expect .  

 So we ‟ l l  focus on this .  The idea here is  that  you s tar t  out  

calculat ing your impacts  and t -  s tats  using the original  data as  you normally 

would.  So you might  have mult iple regression equat ions,  an impact  from each 

one,  you get  the t -s tat  for  each of  those,  and you put  i t  as ide to  save i t  for  

later .   

 Next ,  you define Y-star  as  the residuals  from these regressions,  

and this ,  defining i t  as  the residuals ,  keeping these residuals ,  what  we ‟re 

going to  do is  we ‟re going to  boots t rap from the residuals  rather  than from 

the original  outcomes,  and this  is  what  you have to  do in  order  to  fol low that  

guidance of  resampling under the nul l  hypothesis .   

 The nul l  hypothesis ,  remember,  is  that  there are no impacts .  We 

want  to  know what  the dis t r ibut ion of  t -s tats  is  under that  nul l  hypothesis ,  

and so by sampling from residuals ,  we are essent ial ly differencing out  any 

impacts  that  we observe so that  there are now no impacts  in  our outcome data .  

Y-star  is  not  affected by the intervent ion because we ‟ve differenced out  those 

effects ,  and so when we resample from Y -star ,  we are resampling under the 

nul l  hypothesis  of  no effects .  

 So something that  we need to  do now for  at  least  10,000 t imes—

and real ly 10,000 t imes is  probably not  enough because we ‟re using 

boots t rapping here  not  to  get  a  s tandard error ,  which is ,  at  least  in  my case,  

what  I was accustomed to using boots t rapping for .  We‟re actual ly using the 
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bootst rapping to  get  a  p -value,  and you need a lot  more appl icat ions to  do 

that .  

 So you probably want ,  you know, 50,000  t imes i f  you have the 

t ime.  So what  you need to  do is  you need to  randomly sample,  and I should 

say that  I‟m assuming that  what  we have here is  random assignment  of  

schools  to  t reatment  and control  and s tudents  clustered within schools .  So 

what  you need to  do is  you need to  randomly sample a set  of  schools  with 

replacement  from Y-star .  Then you need to  randomly assign those sampled 

schools  to  t reatment  and control  groups in  the same proport ion as  the 

t reatment  and control  groups ex is t  in  your original  data .  

 You then need to  calculate impacts  using this  resampled data,  and 

you need to  save the biggest  absolute t -s tat  from the groups of  t -s tats  at  that  

repl icat ion .  So you ‟re going to  save the biggest  absolute t -s tat .  So you repeat  

this  10,000 t imes,  and what  do you get?  Well ,  you have 10,000 maximum t -

s tats ,  so you have a dis t r ibut ion of  the biggest  t -s tat ,  and you can see where 

my original  t -s tat  or  set  of  t -s tats  fal l  wi thin that  dis t r ibut ion of  maximum t -

s tats .  

 And i f  i t  fal ls  real ly high in  that  dis t r ibu t ion,  i f  I‟m in the r ight  

tai l  of  this  dis t r ibut ion of  maximum t -s tats ,  then I have a s tat is t ical ly 

s ignif icant  impact ,  and i f  i t  doesn ‟ t ,  I don ‟ t .  

 Al l  r ight .  I‟m going to  pick i t  up .  Amy let  me know my t ime here .  

So this  is  an example of  what  a  dis t r ibut ion of  maximum t -s tats  might  look 

l ike.  We‟ve got  two columns of  individual  t -s tats  across— I said 10,000 ,  in  

here I did [9,000] .  So I wasn ‟ t  real ly fol lowing my advice—but  i f  you 
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calculate .  So I‟ve got  two original  t -s tats ,  and I‟ve got  a  dis t r ibut ion of  t he 

maximum t -s tat .  

 The adjusted p -value is  the proport ion of  the t ime that  my 

original  t -s tat  i s  bigger than the maximum t -s tat .  I f igured that  out  there.  

You ‟ l l  have to  take my word for  i t .  

 Implementat ion of  resampling .  There is  a  procedure in  SAS cal le d 

MULTTEST that  implements  resampling,  but  only for  nonclustered data.  

 A s imple approach would be to  s imply aggregate your data to  the 

school  level  and apply MULTTEST . A more complex  approach would be to  

actual ly wri te  a  program that  implements  the algori thm that  I described,  and 

then that  would give you the exact  thing.  

 So I think what  we ‟re probably most  interested in  here is  

comparing these methods,  and so what  I ‟ve done is  I‟ve generated some data 

where we have three outcomes,  and I ‟ve looked at  three  cases  of  different  

levels  of  correlat ion,  .2 ,  .5  and .8  between the different  outcomes.  

 I had looked at  both normally dis t r ibuted and skewed data,  but  my 

resul ts  here are real ly focusing on the skewed data because that ‟s  what  

Westfal l  and Young said woul d be where the resampling might  show some 

advantages,  and I looked at  four types of  comparisons .  I‟m comparing these 

methods in  terms of  their  abi l i ty to  control  the FWER because,  of  course,  

they need to  al l  do that  in  order  to  be val id .  

 I‟m comparing them in terms of  the magni tude of  that  factor ,  

which is  the adjustment  factor  to  your original  alphas .  I am then comparing 

them in terms of  what  the minimum detect ible effect  s ize would be for  a  s tudy 
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that  would be based on these .  And then,  so that ‟s  sort  of  l ike should I use 

these methods at  the design s tage of  a  s tudy is  the purpose of  the MDE s.  

 And then I‟m looking at  a  sort  of  what  I ‟m cal l ing a “goal  l ine”  

scenario,  which is  when you ‟re analyzing your data and you have alphas and 

you ‟re close to  s ignif icance,  can one of  these methods sort  of  push you over 

that  goal  l ine where others  might  not  be able to?  

 So this  s l ide s imply shows that  no adjustment  does not  control  the 

family-wise error  rate .  I calculated these family-wise error  rates  using Monte 

Carlo s imulat ions .  I‟m not  going to  describe the s imulat ion .  No adjustment  

clearly does not  control  the family-wise error  rate .  Remember,  we want  these 

values  to  be .05,  and no adjustment  is  s ignif icant ly larger  than that .  

 Bonferroni  clearly does control  the FW ER, but  you can see when 

correlat ions are high,  when you have a correlat ion of  .8 ,  Bonferroni  goes a 

l i t t le  too far .  It ‟s  a  l i t t le  too conservat ive.  

 And then you can see general ized Tukey and boots t rap .  When the 

correlat ion is  high,  they get  i t  jus t  about  on the nose :  .49 and—or .049 and 

.051.  

 So in  terms of  control l ing the FWER, al l  of  these methods are 

val id .  It ‟s  just  some are more conservat ive than others .  

 When you look at  the magni tude of  the adjustment  to  your alphas 

that  you have to  make,  you can see that  when the correlat ion is  low,  there ‟s  

not  real ly an advantage of  the general ized Tukey or  the boots t rap relat ive to  

Sidak,  but  when you have very high correlat ion of  .8 ,  then there ‟s  a  pret ty 

not iceable difference.  
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 The adjustment  to  your alphas wi th Sidak is  about  2 .85,  and the 

adjustment  with general ized Tukey or  boots t rap is  about  two .  So that ‟s  a  

pret ty not iceable improvement .  

 What  does this  mean for  MDEs?  If  you ‟re calculat ing minimum 

detect ible effect  s izes  at  the design s tage of  a  s tudy,  t ry ing to  f ind out  how 

many schools  and s tudents  you need,  do these more complicated methods 

make a difference?  And we can see that  going from Bonferroni  to  Sidak,  so 

where you ‟re going from an approximate control  for  independent  tes t  to  an 

exact  control  for  independent  tes t ,  you get  a  l i t t le  something.  

 You go from— in  the scenario I out l ined here—you go from an 

MDE of .25 to  .24,  which isn ‟ t  great ,  but  i t ‟s  something.  

 And then i f  you have real ly highly correlated outcomes,  you get  a  

l i t t le  ex tra something go ing down to .23 .  So i t  makes a l i t t le  bi t  of  a  

difference in  minimum detect ible effect  s ize calculat ions,  but  i t  would not  be 

the end of  the world by any means i f  you use Bonferroni  to  calculate MDEs .  

You ‟d be a l i t t le  conservat ive ,  and i t ‟s  not  bad to  be conservat ive when 

calculat ing MDEs.  

 I don ‟ t  recal l  being in  a Technical  Working Group where I say I 

had more power than I thought ,  and the TWG members  said,  oh,  real ly,  what  

went  wrong?    

 [Laughter . ]  

 DR. DEKE:  So i f  you want  to  be conservat ive,  using B onferroni  

is  not  such a bad thing .   

 Now, the “goal  l ine”  scenario is  when you ‟ve actual ly analyzed 
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your data and you have an impact  that  is  close to  s tat is t ical  s ignif icance .  In  

this  s i tuat ion,  get t ing a l i t t le  ex tra power from a more precise,  more exact ,  

more correct  adjustment  can make a difference.  

 So we see here in  the s i tuat ion I cooked up that  Sidak gives  you a 

p-value of  .054,  which is  close to  s tat is t ical  s ignif icance,  but  close does not  

count  in  this  part icular  game.  

 When we have higher levels  o f  correlat ion,  the general ized Tukey 

and the boots t rap can push you over the goal  l ine into s tat is t ical  s ignif icance .  

So,  in  those scenarios ,  i t  can make a worthwhile difference.   

 So just  to  go over a  l i t t le  summary of  the whole thing here .  Peter  

laid out  the overal l  mult iple comparison guidel ines:  specifying confirmatory 

analyses  in  s tudy protocols ;  we want  to  have defensible outcome domains;  

conduct  hypotheses  tes ts  on domain composi tes .  And we ‟ve seen examples  of  

how the Regional  Educat ional  Laboratories  have been able to  implement  

these.  

 But  we need to  make adjustments  for  the between -domain 

scenario,  part icularly,  especial ly,  when an intervent ion is  going to  be deemed 

effect ive i f  any one of  those domains are affected by the intervent ion,  and 

we‟ve out l ined some methods that  can do that ,  and we can see that  at  the 

design s tage when calculat ing MDEs,  i t ‟s  not  cr i t ical  to  use the more complex  

things,  but  when you ‟re actual ly analyzing your data,  the more complex  things  

can get  you over that  goal  l ine.  

 And here are some references and contact  informat ion .  There ‟s  a  

reference to  Peter ‟s  paper on the guidel ines  which is  avai lable at  IES ‟s  
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websi te .  There ‟s  the reference to  Westfal l  and Young,  which is  a  very helpful  

book on resampling and gives  a weal th  of  informat ion .  I only scratched the 

surface of  that .  And,  of  course,  our e -mai ls .   

 Thank you.  

 [Applause.]  

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  Okay.  Many thanks to  Peter  and John.  

 We‟ l l  go to  our f i rs t  discussant  now, David Judkins ,  senior  

s tat is t ician at  Westat .  

  

 MR. JUDKINS:  Well ,  thanks for  the invi tat ion,  Amy.  So how 

many minutes  do you think you want  to  give me now?   

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  About  seven.  

 MR. JUDKINS:  About  seven .  Okay.  

 [Laughter . ]  

 MR. JUDKINS:  Firs t  of  al l ,  I ‟d l ike to  commend the authors  on 

their  f ine work .  I found nothing to  disagree with.   

 I would l ike to  spend my t ime talking about  the nature of  this  

confi rmatory versus  exploratory analysis .  You know, how to know which one 

you ‟re doing?  Or how to group outcomes,  which is  one of  the 

recommendat ions?  How to dri l l  down— I‟ l l  define that  later—and the ut i l i ty 

of  s ingle-dimensional  summaries  and mult i -dimensional  outcomes.  

 I want  to  thank one of  my coauthors  at  Westat ,  Andrea Piesse,  for  

helping me out  and reviewing these .   

 Of course,  my remarks are  personal .  
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 So I want  to  int roduce you al l—maybe you ‟ve heard of  him— to  

G.E.P.  Box .  I haven ‟ t  read any work by him direct ly on mult iple comparisons 

or  false discovery control ,  but  he ‟s  wri t ten elegant ly about  the nature of  

discovery and the use of  s tat is t i cs  in  that  process .  

 An understanding of  his  work wil l  help researchers  dis t inguish 

between exploratory and confirmatory analysis  in  their  own work.  

 He wrote this  great  ar t icle cal led “Stat is t ics  for  Discovery.”  And 

i t ‟s  in  the 2001 Journal  of  Appl ied Sta t is t ics  so  i t ‟s  based upon his  2000 

Deming Lecture,  which I was privi leged to  see,  and I ‟m going to  borrow 

l iberal ly from that  here.  

 His  main point  is  that  knowledge development  is  an i terat ive 

process .  It  al ternates  between induct ion and deduct ion .  In  the induct ive 

phase,  we use new data to  improve current  models .  In  the deduct ive phase,  we 

design and conduct  experiments  that  tes t  the logical  consequences of  those 

improved models .  

 This  is  not  his  idea .  He acknowledges that  Francis  Bacon 

discussed the i te rat ive nature of  knowledge development  at  the beginning of  

the Age of  Enl ightenment ,  and Steve St igler  told him that  the idea goes back 

to  1200s,  the founders  of  Oxford,  and they talked about  i t  al l  the way back to  

Aris tot le .  

 So,  what  is  this  i terat ive na ture?  Box has  got  a  charming 

i l lust rat ion which I‟ve reproduced word for  word .  So let ‟s  s tar t  off  wi th the 

model :  today is  l ike everyday.  The deduct ion:  my car  wil l  be in  my parking 

space.  Data:  i t  i sn ‟ t .  The induct ion:  someone must  have taken i t .  
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 So I have this  new improved model :  my car  has  been s tolen .  

Deduct ion:  my car  wil l  not  be in  the parking lot .  But  I have data:  no,  i t ‟s  over 

there .  So I‟m going to  induce:  someone took i t  and brought  i t  back.  

 [Laughter . ]  

 MR. JUDKINS:  I have a new improved model :  a  thief  took i t  and 

brought  i t  back .  Deduct ion:  my car  wil l  be broken into when I go over and 

look at  i t .  Data:  no,  i t ‟s  unharmed and locked .  So my new induct ion is  that  

someone who had a key took i t .  

 [Laughter . ]  

 MR. JUDKINS:  Aah,  maybe my wife used m y car .  Deduct ion:  

she‟s  probably lef t  me a note .  Data:  yes ,  here i t  i s .  

 So I think the ent i re research community is  constant ly going 

through these induct ive and deduct ive phases .  Of course,  in  educat ion 

research with 5 or  10-year  s tudies ,  i t  takes  awhile to  go through these,  but  we 

do.  

 Box also talks  about  the role of  the judge versus  the detect ive .  In  

the t r ial ,  there ‟s  a  judge and jury before whom , under very s t r ict  rules ,  al l  the 

evidence must  be brought  together  at  one t ime,  and the jury must  decide 

whether  the hypothesis  of  innocence can be rejected beyond a reasonable 

doubt .  This  is  very much l ike a s tat is t ical  tes t .   

 However,  the apprehension of  the defendant  by a detect ive wil l  

have been conducted by a very different  process .  And the approach of  t he 

detect ive closely paral lels  that  of  the scient i f ic  invest igator .  

 So how do we f i t  randomized t r ials  into this  paradigm of judge 
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versus invest igator?  Well ,  let  me back up a l i t t le  bi t .  Randomized t r ials  is ,  I 

bel ieve,  the name everyone in  educat ion rese arch favors  for  experiments .  

Much of  the t radi t ion for  how to run them and analyze them comes from the 

f ields  of  medical  intervent ions,  devices  and pharmaceut icals ,  where,  of  

course,  they‟re known as  randomized cl inical  t r ials .  So we ‟ve just  dropped 

the cl inical  here.  

 But  so we ‟re not  taking over the whole t radi t ion because we 

changed the name.  It ‟s  not  cl inical  work .  So what  aspects  of  that  t radi t ion are 

appropriate in  educat ion research?  

 Well ,  you know, CRTs are very important  in  the regulat ion of  

pharmaceut icals  and medical  devices  in  America .  And FDA panels ,  I‟m going 

to  say,  those where they invi te  people from outs ide the agency,  are l ike Box ‟s  

juries ,  and the FDA adminis t rators  who make the f inal  decis ions are l ike the 

judges.  

 But ,  of  course,  there ‟s  a  huge set  of  invest igators  at  the drug 

companies  working to  synthesize new drugs and other  companies  to  develop 

new devices .  But  there ‟s  this  severe adminis t rat ive and legal  separat ion 

between the two operat ions .   

 Now, the educat ion researchers  I think ,  you know, we wear both 

hats ,  and so i t  can be hard t ime f iguring out  when we ‟re supposed to  be 

judges and when we ‟re supposed to  be invest igators .  There ‟s  not  separate 

bodies  to  do the two operat ions,  but  I think this  determines to  a large ex tent  

whether  formal  control  or  family-wise error  rates  is  appropriate and,  thus,  

whether  adjustments  must  be made for  mult iple comparisons.  
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 So I would apply the sort  of  work that  Peter  and John have talked 

about  i f  I‟m wearing the judge ‟s  hat .  So,  you know, when shou ld we be 

wearing a judge ‟s  hat  and when are we invest igators?  

 I would say that  we should t reat  analysis  as  a  confi rmatory 

analysis  i f  there ‟s  a  good chance that  the f indings wil l  become accepted 

knowledge for  years  to  come .  You know, i f  there ‟s  not  very much opportuni ty 

to  contest  i t .  

 I also think that  there ‟s  fai r ly s t rong danger of  exploratory 

analyses  being mistaken for  confi rmatory unless  we ‟re al l  very clear  in  the 

language that  we use when we give resul ts  of  exploratory analysis .  

 So,  you know, IES has  sponsored the What  Works Clearinghouse,  

and the t i t le  suggests  that  al l  the guidance to  be found there is  very sol id  and 

rel iable,  and thus I think that  requir ing FWER control  for  entry into the What  

Works Clearinghouse  is  very appropriate.  

 But  then how do we faci l i tate  the induct ion phase?  How do we 

work to  improve the models  that  for  the most  part  are s t i l l  very primit ive in  

educat ion research?  A  What  Might  Work Clearinghouse ?  

 [Laughter . ]  

 MR. JUDKINS:  I think we need,  you know, some place to  put  t he 

f indings that  don ‟ t  pass  that  same level  of  control  where they can help form 

people ‟s  intui t ion .  We can perhaps also report  f indings from poorly 

control led observat ional  s tudies .  So i t  would be a resource for  experimenters ,  

not  for  implementers .  

 And I‟ve got  more,  but  maybe that  was 7 minutes .  Do you want  
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me to s top?  

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  Yes .  Thank you.  Thank you,  David .  

Those were great  points .  

 [Applause.]  

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  We have our second discussant ,  Jeff  

Smith,  professor of  economics at  Universi ty of  Michigan.  

 DR. SMITH:  PowerPoint  and I don ‟ t  get  [along]  so I‟m using a 

PDF fi le  that  I made in  Word.  

 [Laughter . ]   

 DR. SMITH:  Anyway,  good work,  thoughtful  work .  David 

Judkins  and I are completely in  agreement  on these aspects .  Clearly wri t ten 

report .  Useful  resul ts .  Thanks for  the invi te .  It ‟s  fun to  be here .  This  is  my 

f i rs t  t ime and i t ‟s  qui te  interest ing.  

 Let  me get  r ight  to  i t  s ince we don ‟ t  have a lot  of  t ime .  In some 

ways,  David set  me up here by discussing,  wheel ing in  Steve St igler ,  whos e 

class  I took at  Chicago,  and the whole nine yards  with al l  the phi losophers  

and his tory and everything l ike that .  

 That ‟s  part  of  the fun of  this  part  of  s tat is t ics ,  I guess ,  i s  that  

there are big phi losophy aspects  here .  Classical  s tat is t icians  think ab out  this  

s tuff  very different ly than Bayesian s tat is t icians  do,  and even with the 

classical  f ield,  there are sort  of  different  viewpoints  about  how to think about  

this  s tuff .  

 At  the same t ime,  you know, phi losophy is  a  different  thing than 

science,  which,  you know, Inst i tute of  Educat ion Science s .  It ‟s  not  the 
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Inst i tute of  Educat ion Phi losophy.  So I don ‟ t  know.  

 Anyway,  this  is  al l  about  avoiding false claims i f  the t reatment  

has  an effect  on something,  an impact  on something .  And when is  that  ever  an 

interest ing quest ion?  I think i t ‟s  an interest ing quest ion in  the sense that  i t  

helps  to  salve the egos perhaps of  the researchers  or  the people who develop 

the t reatment ,  but  I‟m not  sure i t ‟s  al l  that  often ever  an interest ing research 

quest ion.  

 And what  came to mind in thinking about  that  is ,  you know, I 

read a lot  of  s tudent  papers ,  both undergraduate and graduate s tudent  papers ,  

and oftent imes—and I don ‟ t  know how this  happens ,  especial ly when some of  

these folks  have taken undergraduate s tat is t ics  from m e,  but  they become—  

 [Laughter . ]   

 DR. SMITH:  —deeply enmeshed in tel l ing me about  science and 

s tat is t ical  s ignif icance levels  and completely ignore magni tudes of  

coeff icients .  

 And i t  seems l ike there is  kind of  an analog here that  we ‟ve 

become obsessed with:  can we get  some s tars  somewhere instead of  thinking 

about  what ‟s  actual ly the quest ion that  we care about?  

 And so I want  to  wield some economics into this  discussion,  and 

say,  okay,  isn ‟ t  the thing that  we actual ly care about  the est imated differenc e 

between the benefi ts  and the costs  of  t reatment?  Right?  That ‟s  one number .   

 No mult iple comparisons problem there .  That ‟s  one number with a 

s tandard error  that  we can sort  of  s idestep al l  of  this  phi losophy,  al l  of  this  

worry,  al l  of  this  f ine work that  these folks  did,  by just  focusing on this  thing 
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that ,  you know, from the sort  of  green eyeshade economist  pract ical i ty kind of  

perspect ive is  what  we ought  to  be worried about ,  which is ,  does  this  thing 

pass  a social  cost /benefi t  tes t?   

 If  i t  does ,  let ‟s  keep i t  around .  Or let ‟s  do i t  i f  we ‟re not  doing i t  

al ready.  If  i t  doesn ‟ t ,  on to  the next  thing .  On to the What  Might  Work 

Clearinghouse .  I l ike that  a  lot .  That ‟s  good.  

 [Laughter . ]   

 DR. SMITH:  Why is  this  nice?  You don ‟ t  have to  do al l  this  

phi losophy about  what  const i tutes  a  domain,  and I ‟ve sat  in  plenty of  

Technical  Working Group meet ings where we ‟ve sort  of  fussed about ,  you 

know, are these two domains or  one domain,  and you know is  i t  the f i rs t  let ter  

that  defines  a domain or  whatever?  

 You can come up with lots  of  schemes for  defining domains,  and 

that ‟s  al l  very interest ing in  a sort  of  coffee house and beret  sort  of  way,  but  

maybe we ‟d l ike to  be able to—  

 [Laughter . ]   

 DR. SMITH:  — to  skip that  s tuff .  We don ‟ t  have to  worry about  

al l  the phi losophy about  mult iple comparisons adjustments .  

 And vir tue number three here,  my l is t  of  vir tues ,  i t ‟s  the thing we 

actual ly care about .  

 Now, of  course,  I‟m an economist ,  I have to  say on the other  

hand.  So my next  s l ide is  what ‟s  wrong with my proposed approach?  Let  me 

say that ,  part icularly in  educat ion research,  i t ‟s  hard to  monet ize some of  the 

outcomes,  r ight?  For a benefi t /cost  analysis  everything has  to  be t ranslated 
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into a common uni t  so that  i t  can al l  be added up and we get  this  magical  one 

number.  Well ,  some things are hard to  monet ize .  That  doesn ‟ t  mean we 

shouldn ‟ t  t ry,  but  i t  means that  we ‟re going to  end up arguing a bi t  about  how 

we monet ize some of  these things,  and oftent imes in  educat ion research,  

we‟re not  able to  measure al l  the outcome s we might  l ike to  measure.  

 We might  think that  some part icular  t reatment  is  going to  affect  

not  only tes t  scores ,  but  maybe i t ‟s  going to  affect  something at  home ,  or  i t ‟s  

going to  affect  behavior  outs ide of  school ,  or  whatever things that  we can ‟ t  

measure,  and so they‟re omit ted from the cost /benefi t  analysis .  

 This  is  not  specif ic  to  educat ion research .  It ‟s  t rue in  act ive labor 

market  programs and other  contexts  as  wel l .  And most  IES s tudies ,  

unfortunately,  have relat ively short  fol low -up periods,  and so there are 

always these l ingering issues ,  which I guess  are going to  be discussed to  some 

extent  in  the session this  af ternoon,  about ,  wel l ,  maybe i f  we just  wai ted 

longer,  the things would real ly work.  

 And,  you know, maybe so .  But  that ‟s  a  l imitat ion here,  too .  To do 

a ful l  social  cost /  benefi t  analysis ,  you would l ike the whole s t ream of costs  

and benefi ts ,  and then of  course there ‟s  some phi losophy that  sneaks back in  

when you pick the social  discount  rate for  these things,  as  wel l ,  and there ‟s  a  

whole l i terature about  that .  It ‟s  ar isen most ly on the context  of  the cl imate 

change s tuff .  

 You know, are our future generat ions going to  be r icher  anyway 

so that  we real ly don ‟ t  have to  worry about  them or they are going to ,  blah,  

blah,  blah,  al l  that  s tuff ,  and that ‟s— the phi losophers  are r ight  back there in  
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the room again .  Hard to  get  r id  of  them.  

 So that ‟s  my basic thing .  Another  way to think about  that  is  I ‟m 

suggest ing that  there real ly is ,  this  is  a  different  way of  aggregat ing into a 

s ingle domain where the domain is  now, not  the variables  themselves  or  

groups of  variables .  It ‟s  the benefi t /cost  di fference .   

 And I am extremely posi t ive and often rhapsodize and  I think 

bore people about  how wonderful  the work that  IES has  done is ,  which is  very 

unusual  for  me being a Chicago economist .  But  one l imitat ion i t  has ,  I think,  

has  been a bi t  too l i t t le  at tent ion to  cost /benefi t  analysis .  

 So this  is  my las t  s l ide,  and then my 7 minutes  of  fame are done,  

I guess .  Heteroskedast ic  case is  important  here— these are smal ler  

comments—especial ly i f  you have heterogeneous t reatment  effects .  

 It  wasn ‟ t  c lear  to  me why you wanted to  use the residual  

resampling rather  than plain old boring resampling .  Maybe we can talk about  

that  at  lunch or  something .   

 STATA can draw boots t rap samples ,  too .  They have a command 

cal led “bs”—  

 [Laughter . ]   

 DR. SMITH:  — for  drawing boots t rap samples .  And the other  

thing that  reviewing this ,  the s l ide show, and thinking about  this  whole 

research program led me to sort  of  a  broader quest ion t hat  I think is  qui te  

interest ing.  

 I was discussing i t  actual ly at  dinner las t  night ,  which is— this  is  

s l ight ly more dismissive than I intend—but  there ‟s  a  sense here in  which the 
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Regional  Educat ional  Labs are sort  of  doing research by number .  There used 

to  be these things cal led “Paint  by Numbers .”  This  is  sort  of  “Research by 

Numbers .”  And i t  sounds deris ive,  but  i t ‟s  not  meant  to  be .   

 What  has  gone on here is  that  IES has  defined a very clear  format  

within which to  conduct  experimental  analyses  and with in which to  report  the 

resul ts  of  the experimental  analyses ,  and that ‟s  a  very interest ing exercise to  

think about  in  and of  i tsel f .  And we might  l ike to  think at  some point—we 

couldn ‟ t  randomly assign this—but  we might  l ike to  think,  nonetheless ,  about  

evaluat ing that  enterprise.  

 Are we bet ter  or  worse off  having imposed this  very f i rm 

st ructure on the RELs relat ive to  what  would have happened i f  we hadn ‟ t?  Or 

are there at  least  certain dimensions of  i t  there where we might ?  They‟ve 

given a lot  of  f lex ibi l i ty in  terms of  the subject  area but  very l i t t le  f lex ibi l i ty 

in  terms of  exact ly how the research is  done.  

 That ‟s  a  real ly interest ing quest ion .  Maybe we should be doing 

graduate s tudents  l ike this— I don ‟ t  know—giving them very f i rm 

st raight jackets .  

 Thank you for  your at tent ion.  

 [Applause.]  

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  Okay.  We do have some t ime for  

quest ions .  Please s tep up to  the mic and ident i fy yourself .  

 MS.  CONAWAY:  Sure .  My name is  Carrie  Conaway,  and I ‟m 

with the Massachuset ts  Department  of  Elementary a nd Secondary Educat ion,  

and I have a quest ion for  John.  
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 I not iced toward the end of  your presentat ion,  you had a l i t t le  

note about  the assumptions you made when you did the power calculat ion 

s tuff ,  that  i t  was 60 schools  and 60 kids  in  a school .  And I‟m just  thinking 

about  the types of  programs we implement  at  the s tate.  

 Probably the largest  school  redesign program I can think of  is  our 

Expanded Learning Time Program, which has  26 schools .  And I know that  the 

number of  schools  real ly affects  the power qui te a  bi t  in  s tudies .  

 I‟m curious i f  you had done the same calculat ions for  a  smal ler  

number of  schools ,  how different  your resul ts  might  have been?  

 DR. DEKE:  So there are two aspects  in  which you might  imagine 

that  those parameters  of  the number of  scho ols  or  the number of  s tudents  

might  mat ter .   

 One quest ion would be does this  affect  the magni tude of  the 

adjustment  for  mult iple comparisons?  And the answer to  that  is  no,  i t  doesn ‟ t .  

The s ize of  the s tudy doesn ‟ t  real ly affect  the magni tude of  the adjust ment  for  

mult iple comparisons.  

 The thing that  affects  the magni tude of  the adjustment  for  

mult iple comparisons is  s imply the number of  comparisons and the degree to  

which the tes t  s tat is t ics  are correlated .  So sample s ize doesn ‟ t  come into that  

aspect  of  i t .  

 But  in  terms of  where those MDEs in the table that  I showed are 

sort  of  centered,  you know, the unadjusted MDE, I bel ieve,  was .21 .  If  you 

had a much smal ler  sample s ize,  then,  of  course your MDE would be a lot  

higher .  So i t  would be relevant  in  that  sense,  but  in  terms of  the relat ive 
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performance of  these different  methods,  i t ‟s  not  going to  make a huge 

difference.  

 DR. BRAUN:  Henry Braun,  Boston Col lege .   

 I wonder i f  this  idea of  the What  Might  Works Clearinghouse  is  

an argument  for  using the FDR a s  an exploratory tool?  Because I think there ‟s  

a  lot  of  empirical  and theoret ical  research that  shows the FDR has good 

propert ies  in  terms of  ident i fying possible s tars ,  i f  you wil l ,  whi le control l ing 

error  rates  under a fai r  variety of  models .  Perhaps not  under al l  models  of  

dependence.  

 And so maybe we should be less  r igid in  thinking about  what  are 

the appropriate controls  for  s imultaneous inference when we ‟re in  more of  an 

exploratory mode than when we ‟re in  the confirmatory mode.  

 I also would just  point  you to an art icle that  Tukey and Jones 

wrote,  I think around 2000,  which provides  a very s t rong intui t ive argument  

for  using the FDR as  kind of  an adapt ive approach,  a  sort  of  intui t ively 

adapt ive approach to  s imultaneous inference control .  

 And then las t ly,  I think,  also Tukey argued that  we should prefer  

methods that  al low us to  construct  confidence intervals  rather  than s imply p -

value things wherever we can for  exact ly the reason that  s ignif icance tes t ing 

by i tsel f  provides  l imited informat ion in  term s of  real  world considerat ions.  

 DR. SCHOCHET:  Those are excel lent  comments .  I agree with al l  

of  them. As far  as  exploratory analysis  and what  sort  of  mult iple comparisons 

adjustments  should be done,  there are  no guidel ines  on that .  That ‟s  s t r ict ly up 

to  the— I think there ‟s  some lat i tude among the researchers  whether  they want  
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to  do a mult iple comparisons adjustment  or  not .  There are  no guidel ines  on 

that .  

 But  I agree that  for  an exploratory analysis ,  the Benjamini -

Hochberg type approach does seems to mak e more sense,  but  for  a  

confi rmatory,  you don ‟ t  want  the sort  of  how much you ‟re reducing the Type I 

error  to  depend on how many s ignif icant  impacts  you f ind .  It  doesn ‟ t  seem to 

be a confi rmatory tes t .  That ‟s  why we ‟re focusing on the family-wise error  

rate .  But  your points  are al l  wel l - taken.  

 DR. REARDON:  I‟m Sean Reardon from Stanford .   

 I jus t  have a comment  on Jeff ‟s  comment ,  and while I l ike the 

elegance of  your sort  of  solut ion to  this ,  I think we lose something real ly 

important  by focusing on the c ost /benefi t  confidence interval  rather  than the 

thing,  and that  is ,  this  is  af ter  al l  the Inst i tute of  Educat ion Sciences,  not  the 

Inst i tute of  Educat ional  Pragmatism—  

 [Laughter . ]  

 DR. REARDON:  —and i t  seems to me that  the cost /benefi t  thing 

is  an important  thing to  know from a very pragmatic point  of  view,  but  i t  

doesn ‟ t  produce scient i f ic  knowledge .  If  al l  we report  at  the end of  the day 

was cost /benefi t  analysis ,  we wouldn ‟ t  know sort  of  why things work or  how 

they work as  much as  we could i f  we also l ook at  these other  things.  

 I think we ought  to  look more at  cost /benefi t  s tuff ,  but  to  give up 

the actual  measured outcomes and report ing confidence intervals  on them 

with some kind of  adjustment  I think loses  a big part  of  what  we actual ly care 

about  doing here .  So that ‟s  al l  I‟d l ike to  say about  that .  
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 DR. RANDEL:  I have a quest ion about  the dis t inct ion between—

oh,  this  is  Bruce Randel  from McREL.  

 The dis t inct ion between the “within a domain”  and “between a 

domain,”— there may be t imes when conceptual l y you have something that  you 

think is  a  domain .  You have mult iple outcomes in  that  domain,  but  i t  might  

not  factor  out  that  way,  and so would you then,  what  would you do with that?  

I mean would you cal l  those separate domains and then do the resampling?  

 And sort  of  a  related quest ion is ,  you talked about  the resampling 

with high correlat ions,  l ike .8 ,  but  at  what  point  are you get t ing to  the point  

where you would say,  wel l ,  the correlat ions are .8 ,  i sn ‟ t  that  one domain?  

And so how do you balance kind of  between those two?  

 MR. JUDKINS:  Well ,  s ince my discussion was cut  short ,  and one 

of  the things I had—  

 [Laughter . ]  

 MR. JUDKINS:  —was about  forming groups,  I have not iced that  

there‟s  t remendous resis tance to  col lapsing into smal l  domains .  Everyone 

seems to feel  l ike in  educat ion research a lot  of  assessments  are publ ished by 

part icular  researchers  or  companies ,  and there seems to be a great  deal  of  

reluctance that  I‟ve seen to  average different  ones together ,  but  I think that  

i t ‟s  something that  we need  to  s t ruggle with and look at  the context .  I agree 

about  the .8 .  Those to  me are in  the same domain by that  t ime.  

 Yeah,  l ike ,  is  recept ive Engl ish vocabulary and expressive 

Engl ish vocabulary real ly separate domains?  Well ,  I guess  i t ‟s  in  the context .  

If  you ‟re talking about  a  broader school  that  also teaches say fencing and 
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motorcycle mechanics ,  then I think we al l  agree they ‟re in  the same domain .  

So context  mat ters .  

 DR. SCHOCHET:  Yeah.  I might  add,  too,  I think that  point  just  

furthers  the use of  the resampling because i f  you use the resampling,  and they 

are .8  correlated,  i t  doesn ‟ t  in  some sense s tat is t ical ly mat ter  so much i f  

they‟re the same domain or  separate domains,  whereas ,  i f  you use the 

Bonferroni ,  which assumes independence,  then i t  mat ters  a  heck of  a  lot  i f  

you put  them in separate domains .  You lose a lot  of  power.  

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  Okay.  We have 1 minute lef t  so you ‟ l l  be 

our las t  quest ion.  

 DR. ABER:  Larry Aber from NYU.  

 Linking the Secretary‟s  comments  this  morning with Peter ‟s  cal l  

that  theory needs to  be used to  set  up those confirmatory hypotheses ,  any 

part ing thoughts  about  the role of  theory in  integrat ing things across  s tudies  

and in  relat ionship to  the methodological  work you ‟re doing r ight  now?  

 Because i t  seems to me that  th eory is  underdeveloped and needs 

to  be developed as  powerful ly as  the methods .   

 [Pause.]  

 DR. ABER:  No theoris ts?  

 [Laughter . ]  

 MR. JUDKINS:  I agree that  theory is  underdeveloped and we 

need to  focus more on the induct ive phase of  i t .  I think a lot  of  IES research 

has  been focused more on the deduct ive s ide .  At  least ,  that ‟s  the part  I‟ve 

been involved in ,  and how do we faci l i tate  the new theories ,  because a lot  of  
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what  we ‟ve tes ted is  shown to be ineffect ive.   

 I did one s tudy where the theory s t rongly guided the measurement  

of  adherence to  guidel ines ,  so i t  was l ike ,  how closely did the teachers  do 

what  they were supposed to  do?  And we found no relat ionship between 

f idel i ty and the outcomes .  So the theory was total ly wrong,  I would say,  and 

that ‟s  just  one example.  

 DR. SCHOCHET:  I mean I might  just  add that ,  you know, al l  of  

the 25 REL studies ,  they‟ve al l  had some sort  of  a  conceptual  model  

underlying,  and they need to  just i fy that  model  in  order  to  get  IES funding .  

But  whether  i t  pans out  or  not  is ,  you know, a funct ion of  underdeveloped 

theory,  and Larry,  you ‟re much more able to  speak to  that  than I think any of  

us .  

 DR. ABER:  If  that ‟s  the case,  we ‟re in  t rouble.  

 [Laughter . ]  

 DR. SCHOCHET:  Okay.   

 DR. FELDMAN FARB:  Okay.  It ‟s  t ime to draw this  to  a close so 

we can al l  get  back .  We thank you for  your t ime this  morning .  Enjoy the rest  

of  the conference.  

 [Applause.]  

 [Whereupon,  at  11:35 a.m. ,  the panel  session concluded.]  


